Linguistic geography and dialectology in France have a long and distinguished history. It can be argued that the academic study of the geography of accents and dialects started there in the late 19 th and early 20 th centuries with the work of Gilliéron and Edmont. Later, such distinguished figures as Martinet, Walter, Tuaillon and others continued the tradition. Most of this dialectology, though, has in common the fact that it is done by ear: a trained fieldworker interviews participants and writes down what he / she hears. Meanwhile, in the United States, Labov, Ash and Boberg have pioneered a new method of phonetic and phonological dialectology, where maps are made not from a linguist's impressions of sounds but from actual phonetic measurements of those sounds. This article describes the French dialectological tradition and these more recent techniques from the United States, then
Latin much earlier, so that langues d'oïl descend from spoken Latin through a Gallic Latin sub-family, while langues d'oc descend through an Acquitanian Latin sub-family (see Multitree; in this page, click on 'Details' in the bottom left-hand corner of the screen for further details and bibliography).
The difference between French and Anglo-Saxon sociolinguistics
Coming closer to the present, many (socio)linguistic studies and textbooks of the last forty or so years allege that, in both halves of France, there is little geographical differentiation between varieties of French. Instead, differentiation across this region is said to be largely social, so that people from Northern France are more likely to be able to pinpoint the social class of an unknown speaker, than his or her precise place of upbringing. Armstrong & Pooley give an extensive survey of sociolinguistic studies of France (mostly done by ear) which take this point of view, and indeed there are experimental results demonstrating that French people are comparatively bad at using accent alone to distinguish between regions of upbringing (Boughton, Boula de Mareüil et al.) .
On the other hand, though France has much less geographical accent variation which is obvious to the ear than many English-speaking countries do, this does not mean that there is none at all. It is difficult to imagine a study of audible differences between accents of France on the scale of volume 2 (the British Isles volume) of Wells' monumental 1982 study. All the same, Carton et al. provide a fairly detailed study of accents of individuals from around France, together with recordings which are now available online, and these do show a lot of variability; however, the age of some of the speakers used in that study, and the fact that they live in rural areas, raises the suspicion that some of the accent variability they show may be due to their speaking local Romance varieties related to but different from French, and not (only) French itself. This is a frequent problem with older dialectological studies in France; there is more detail below in Section 2.
Apart from those studies where it is not actually certain what variety the speakers (thought they) were speaking, there are modern sociolinguistic studies which certainly look at accent features which vary geographically within France. For French in general, we have the ground-breaking work of the Programme 'Phonologie du Français Contemporain' ('"Phonology of Contemporary French" These are sociolinguistic studies, however. The core subject matter of this review is the dialectology of France, to which we now turn.
The history of dialectology in France
France can be thought of as the cradle of today's dialectology, thanks to the Atlas Linguistique de la France (Gilliéron & Edmont). The ALF was not the first European linguistic atlas -that honour goes to
Wenker's atlas of north and central German pronunciation, from the 1870s (Schmidt & Herrgen) -but that atlas was composed by postal self-report. The data are still very valuable, but self-report always has the problem that it may not be very accurate, and it cannot be checked. The Atlas Linguistique de la France, on the other hand, has given us the enduring image (true or not) of the dialectologist on a bicycle, going from settlement to settlement to collect people's pronunciations . The result is a monumental work of 1,920 maps, covering pronunciations of words and phrases by 735 people in 639 places: a legacy which is still being exploited to the full a hundred years later. It is now followed and complemented by the long-running series of Atlas Linguistiques de la France par regions, a linguistic and ethnographic series which goes into more detail in each region covered by the earlier ALF (Séguy). For example, the Atlas Linguistique et Ethnographique Normand (Brasseur) has 697 informants over 114 sites, in an area about 5% the size of France -see Figure 1 . The same area is covered by 32 ALF sites.
Methodological currents in French dialectology
With this wealth of information, a wealth which is still growing, one might think that the dialectology of France was well covered: surely there would be little room for another study? However, we come here to a major point of difference between what we might call the 'first generation' dialectological methodology, and a 'second generation' way of doing these studies. Broadly, when I say 'first generation' methodology, I mean the one followed by studies published before the Second World War, and by those published since then but constructed by the older methodology. But let me note here that this gross classification in no way reflects a judgement as to their relative usefulness: neither way of doing a dialectological survey is better or worse than the other: they are simply different.
The 'first generation'
The aim of the first generation of French dialectological studies was and is to preserve linguistic varieties before they died out. This was (and is) seen as a priority in France, a territory with many autochthonous varieties all descended from Latin, over which French had come to be imposed by decades of highly centralising language attitudes. Centralising has continued to this day, even if more attention is now being paid to the regional varieties of France than used to be the case, for example through funding for teaching of certain varieties and through the renaming and widened remit of the (DGLFLF) . All in all, though, the attitude that French is the most advantageous language is greatly at the expense of the other varieties, most of which are now in danger of dying out.
As the aim of the 'first generation' of French dialectological studies was preservation, the speakers sought for these studies were naturally the people who spoke these varieties 'best' -that is, in a way that was as traditional as possible, and as little as possible 'contaminated' by French (Chambers & Trudgill 29). Note my inverted commas around 'best' and 'contaminated'! These people were often the type who have come to be known in dialectology as NORMs -Non-mobile Older Rural Males -since youth and personal mobility, in particular contact with towns, would increase the 'risk' that the person's speech would have been influenced by French. The 'male' stipulation reflects the frequent finding that older men's local varieties often seem 'purer' and 'further from French' (again, note the quotes) even than older women's, foreshadowing the later finding in Labovian sociolinguistics that women are often (subconsciously) more likely to use prestigious linguistic variants, which in this case would usually mean French. Older women are occasionally sampled in this type of study, but not nearly as often as men.
The 'second generation'
The aim of the 'second generation' of regional linguistic studies in France is in great part sociolinguistic as well as dialectological. In talking about the aims and results of the 'first generation'
of French dialectology, Section 2.1.1 does not use any words etymologically connected with 'society', as social variation was factored out of those studies -whether purposely or not. In the 'second generation', however, scholars are more interested in chronicling variation, and certainly in French as opposed to -or as well as -in the minority autochthonous varieties. Thus, for the first time in France, we begin to see explicit interest in linguistic variation in French, conditioned by the 'Big Four' social variables (Preston 15) -gender, age, socioeconomic status and race -as well as geography.
Even given this new interest, though, the consensus which is largely accepted in French sociolinguistics is that purely geographical variation in the French of Northern France is much less considerable than social variation in the French of the same area. According to this consensus, a Parisian worker speaks in much the same way as a worker from Lille -both of them probably with the accent de banlieue, which is more and more studied (Fagyal) -and a middle-class Parisian speaks in much the same way as a member of the middle classes from Lille. If differences between a Parisian accent and a Lille accent are pointed out, a common explanation is that much of the North is more working-class than much of the Paris area, because of the North's history of heavy industry. What may be thought to be a regional difference, therefore, can on closer inspection be found to be a social difference. What is more, French people may have clear opinions about how accents sound, in terms of how correct and pleasant they are (Kuiper), but they have been shown to perform badly, on the whole, when asked to identify the accent of speakers played to them in recordings (Boughton).
Modern dialect geography in France
Careful studies, then, have led to the result that regional accent differentiation in Northern France is not considerable. However, since at least the Second World War there has been a small but persistent current of dissenting voices, from studies which have carefully controlled for many social variables, and have still arrived at results which suggested variation conditioned by geography. In what follows, I will go through the methods and results of a few of these studies, and outline a new project to add to our data.
Martinet, La prononciation du français contemporain
La prononciation du français contemporain is a classic study of accent variation in France. Taken prisoner by German forces during the Second World War, André Martinet made a study of the French officers in his prisoner-of-war camp, and this was the first hint that all was not as uniform in French, even in the North of France, as we are sometimes led to believe. Martinet divided France into twelve areas -the Midi, that is the South, and eleven North of that ( Figure 2 ) -and he did find differences between the eleven 'Northern' areas for a number of his variables. This was in a study probably conducted almost exclusively among members of a social class whose French is now said not to vary, at least when they are not speaking in a particularly 'familiar' way: these were Army officers, at a time when officers in the armed forces were mostly drawn from the middle and upper classes. Martinet's respondents were also all men. These factors mean that none of the findings of modern sociolinguistics about the interactions between gender, socioeconomic status and language (Labov, 'The intersection of sex and social class' and Principles of Linguistic Change vol. 1) can be brought to bear -and this means that the fact that Martinet's results do fall into geographical delimitations must not be discounted. The high degree of 'control' (no pun intended!) of the sample means that it represents the optimum conditions for uniformity to emerge if it is present, but also the conditions under which any geographical differences detected must be thought of as credible, because they cannot be ascribed to social class or gender (or ethnic) differences. Of course, we must not forget that Martinet's data was collected 70 years ago, and that it consisted of self-reported responses to questions like 'For sentence x, which pronunciation (of three or four given) seems to you the most natural?', or 'If you pronounce word x and word y differently, is the difference one of vowel-sound, vowel-length, or something else?'. We know that self-report can be unreliable. Nevertheless, Martinet's study did reveal geographical differences within the North of France, and they must be taken seriously.
Henriette Walter
In the thirty years which followed the publication of André Martinet) and La dynamique des phonèmes, but these books were criticised for their samples of speakers, which were limited both in terms of numbers -Dictionnaire de la prononciation française… had 17 -and in terms of geography: the same dictionary sampled only Parisians. These facts do not in any way limit the value of the studies, especially as one of the points was to demonstrate that Paris is a melting-pot where all the speech is not uniform (Enquête phonologique 10). However, though they may have sampled people whose roots were from all over France, they did not sample people who lived and had grown up all over France.
Enquête phonologique fills that gap, dividing Francophone Europe into 35 regions -28 of them in France -covered by 111 interviewees, 99 of them in France (Figure 3) . For the first time, a study of the whole European French-speaking population was conducted, which aimed to speak to people brought up in the areas it covered. However, the average age of the informants was still rather high, and many of them were still rural -so the result was still possibly backward-looking rather than forward-looking. However, it was much more sociolinguistically informed than previous studies of the whole of France, at least, had been.
The next steps: instrumental dialectology
If these studies, particularly Martinet's La prononciation du français and Walter's Enquête phonologique, did not provide the 'basic data' about geographical variation across France, then, what would that basic data look like? The data we already have, some of which I have described, is an essential part of the picture, but an important step which we have not yet taken is to get comparable acoustic data from across the country, and to analyse it phonetically. The instrumental evidencevowels measured in terms of their component frequencies, so that they can be described in a scientifically precise way -is an important complement to what we already have, because of a crucial fact about geographical changes in accents which is convincingly revealed by work in the Labovian tradition of sociolinguistics. In that tradition, as much recording and instrumental analysis as possible is done (at least where we are talking about accents, which can be described by measuring vowels).
The fact that this analysis reveals is that there are differences which are possibly too small to be heard at a conscious level, and yet are consistent throughout communities and move in an expected direction. This kind of difference is best illustrated by looking at work on the sociolinguistics of American English, since the techniques used to analyse it were first developed there and are most advanced there; the 'Towards A New Linguistic Atlas of French' project, which will be described in the last half of this article, aims to apply these kinds of techniques to the cities of Northern France.
The Atlas of North American English
Since have the vowels of Ked and cod closer together than other speakers, and they certainly would not be able to quantify the difference.
The Regional French of Normandy
In work on Normandy, Hall has found a similarly surprising, subtle difference between the vowels of pattes ('animal's paw') and pâtes ('pasta'). In the most conservative varieties of European French, and in Canadian French generally, these words (which mean 'animal's paw' and 'pasta' respectively) are pronounced [pat] and [pɑt], but many people pronounce them the same, both [pat] . The difference can be heard in the (Canadian) recordings in Germain-Rutherford's website. It is instructive that apparently no website aiming to teach the sounds of European French now includes the difference between /a/ and /ɑ/, but it can be found in some of the recordings of regional French at the website for Carton et al.
In Hall's sample from Darnétal, in the Rouen urban area, speakers younger than 20 or over 69 years old kept pattes and pâtes separate, but raised them both towards the centre of the vowel-space ( Figure 6 ). In the perceptual part of the study (where Darnétal speakers were asked to describe features of their local accent), they had ideas about some features, but no-one mentioned or imitated the raising of pattes and pâtes. And yet, they must have been able to perceive it at some level, because they were able to reproduce it (unconsciously, of course) in their conversational speech: the finding of raising the pattes and pâtes vowels was consistent within those age-groups, the youngest and the oldest in the study.
The point of describing these American and French examples is to underline the importance of phonetic measurement, alongside other ways of looking at accents: without phonetic measurement, it is likely that neither of these two consistent and measurable accentual features would have been discovered -or at least, they would not have been discovered and quantified as easily.
This brings us, then, to the study which began in March 2011, 'Towards A New Linguistic Atlas of France'. It has a methodology between those of the 'first' and 'second' generation of French dialectology, which can be thought of as 'sociolinguistically-informed dialectology'. It is certainly dialectology, in that it aims to look at variation in Northern French in its geographical aspect. It is not really fully-fledged sociolinguistics, because social variation is not represented in the sample: it only takes account of social factors in that it controls for them. Most sites in the project are represented by two or four speakers, who will be as socially homogeneous as possible.
The TANLAF sample
TANLAF will cover the 34 largest towns and cities in the North of France, in a crescent from Brittany to Alsace via Paris ( Figure 7 and Table 1 ; see also http://bit.ly/TANLAF_FieldworkProgress for the latest interview progress). The sample size in each urban area is determined by population according to INSEE's 'Recensement de la population 2008' (published in 2011). All the sample areas have populations of 100,000 or more in their aire urbaine (roughly zones of economic attraction -see INSEE, 'Aire urbaine'). For urban areas with populations between 100,000 and 200,000, one man and one woman will be sampled; for urban areas with populations larger than 200,000, two men and two women will be sampled. The only exception will be Paris, as it is so much larger than all other French urban areas: in Paris, up to sixteen speakers will be sampled -that is, two men and two women from each of four sites around the area.
Speakers will be aged between 18 and 30, or their early 30s, will have been brought up in the place they represent in the sample, and will be as far as possible what British people and Americans might call 'middle-class'. This criterion is set in order to try to avoid both the accent de banlieue on the one hand, and hyper-educated hyper-standardised speech, on the other. TANLAF will therefore also avoid potential speakers who are educators, and most people who have more than a first degree -because these people may well have an impulse (perhaps conscious) to speak in what they consider a standard manner, and so to avoid a local accent even if one does exist in their area. In order not to overstate accent differences which are directly due to the local autochthonous varieties, people who actually speak more than a few words of them will be excluded; of course, avoiding these people is not difficult among the young. TANLAF will investigate the possibility that any regional differences detected could be because of the local autochthonous variety in the substrate, but no particular speaker should be (unrepresentatively) different from most speakers in their town simply because they personally speak the variety.
TANLAF's sampling methodology therefore departs in at least two major ways from the strong tradition of French dialectology until now -or at least that of the 'first generation' of studies. That tradition concentrates on NORMs -Non-mobile Older Rural Males, though they are not all in fact male -whereas TANLAF will sample non-mobile younger people of both sexes, and they will also be urban. Again, this is partially due to a methodological innovation of Labovian sociolinguisticssomething which is actually present in much work in that tradition since the 1960s, including the Atlas of North American English. Not all the speakers sampled in the ANAE are young, but all are nonmobile and urban, because the repeated finding of work in that tradition is that innovations in language are highly likely to begin in towns and spread to their hinterland, through the increased opportunity that towns give for people of different accents to speak to one another. Furthermore, it is most often among young people that language change begins and spreads. TANLAF will therefore test the extent to which processes of linguistic change which have been found to obtain over and over in the Anglophone world, are applicable in France.
The TANLAF dataset
The analysis will be conducted on a uniform dataset collected according to an extended version of the protocol for the Phonology of Contemporary French project (Durand, Laks & Lyche; http://www.projetpfc.net -referred to as 'PFC', from the word-order of its name in French). This means a passage of text to read, a word-list to read, and two types of conversation, 'guided', where specific demographic questions are asked, and 'free', which, as the name implies, can be about anything. In TANLAF, the PFC project reading-passage is not changed at all; the PFC word-list is also retained, but it is supplemented by a large number of other words, because TANLAF will include at least preliminary investigations on a wider range of phonemes than those concentrated on by PFC. This approach was chosen not only because it avoided the need to reinvent the wheel on which PFC is already turning quite nicely, but also because it will allow at least parts of the TANLAF data to be added to the valuable PFC database. Table 2 gives details of the phonemes which TANLAF will investigate. Other variables are also studied in the PFC project, and those will not form part of the TANLAF analysis -but, for the record, they are:
• pronunciation or omission of schwa (the unstressed vowel in words like the word for 'table', which can be pronounced either /tabl/ or /ta.blə/); and
• liaison (the contexts in which speakers either pronounce or do not pronounce word-final consonants followed by a vowel, as in the sentence Les soldats arrivent ('The soldiers arrive'), which can either be pronounced [le sɔl da a ʁiv] (as is most common) or [le sɔl da za ʁiv] (in careful language). (This is just one convenient example: other liaison contexts are obligatory, and still other potential occasions for liaison are almost never realised.)
To summarise, then, TANLAF will examine urban Northern French data using the phonetic and phonological methodology of the Atlas of North American English; when this stage is completed, the data will be used for a dialectological survey, again similar to that of ANAE. In ANAE, this categorisation and mapping resulted in the division of North America into a small number of gross dialect areas. Studies of potential and possible geographical variation in France (or at least in the North of it) often include, towards the end, a telling phrase such as 'small differences may be found' between geographical varieties in France; this has the implication (often also stated explicitly) that differences according to other social variables like class are more telling. This is probably true for many French linguistic variables; but ANAE and the studies leading up to it show that small differences, not previously thought to vary systematically, are in fact worth mapping, and TANLAF will investigate whether the same is true for Northern France. Many French people who have already been interviewed for TANLAF have expressed surprise at the idea that geographical accent differences in Northern France are believed to be small -though of course much work has shown that the differences people believe they perceive and the differences they can actually use reliably are not the same thing.
What do we expect to get out of TANLAF?
What, then, is TANLAF expected to produce? In brief, a uniform, comparable set of phonetic and phonological data from the largest urban areas of the Northern third of France. To summarise, what TANLAF sets out to do is sociolinguistically-informed dialectology of France. It isn't sociolinguistics in the full sense, because many of the loci of sociolinguistic variation are purposely being held constant.
Specifically, only geography and gender are allowed to vary, while socioeconomic status, age and probably race are being held more-or-less constant. So the interviewees will be men and women, mostly between 18 and 30 years old, with ideally more than the legal minimum education (though not too much more), from each of the 34 largest urban areas in the Northern third of France. In this way, subtle phonetic differences between their accents will be isolated -some, by all means, easily audible for any speaker, but transitional zones are also expected, as well as consistent but subtle differences, which would not be so easily isolated, even by a trained ear, in the absence of phonetic measurements. A number of studies have found that such subtle differences do exist, and new ones may be emerging. The study will be limited to well-chosen middle-class young people, the social group among whom any changes would be likely to emerge first. This is where the 'sociolinguisticallyinformed' part comes in. it is expected that this approach will give us a more detailed picture than we yet have of geographical variation in French within the area studied.
It is important to note that this will not be the final word, of course. A point which is not sufficiently appreciated about the Atlas of North American English is that it is only intended to provide a basic picture on which other scholars are invited to elaborate. Others can fill in the holes between the urban areas that the ANAE covers, cover those urban areas in more detail, and so on. The authors of the atlas state this in its introduction (Labov et al. 3, 9) . The same will be true of the data-set and analysis that come out of TANLAF: people will be welcome to elaborate on its data, and question and contradict it. Also, TANLAF does not include a perceptual component, which would be the best way of finding out 'which differences are big enough to make a difference' for native speakers. From the data collected here, such a study will certainly be possible in future, but for the moment TANLAF aims to collect a basic, partially uniform data-set on which such experiments and further conclusions can be based.
We return to the question asked at the beginning. Do we have the basic data about geographical variation in the North of France? We hope to have demonstrated here that, through the past century's worth of dialectological and sociolinguistic studies in France, we have some of the basic data, orbetter -admirable basic data about some areas of variation. We know a lot about the language varieties which survive in France from before French was imposed, and we know quite a lot, too, about audible regional variation in French itself, though there have been few studies which covered more than one region, and especially not in the last generation. 
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The key to Figure 5 is: 
